I. **Call to Order:** 5:05 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Crystal, Eni, Rupal, Sophia, Mick, Khai, Ashkan, Reuben, Dean Sherry, Sofia, Pin, Reilly, Cameron, Miranda

**EXCUSED:** Westin, Patrick, Michelle, Ivan, Bassel

**UNEXCUSED:**

III. **Approval of Minutes**

A. 11-0-1; Passes

IV. **Announcements:**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Westin Gibbs]**
   - 2 Budgets
     - Rupal presenting hers in meeting today
       - 10-0-2; Budget Passes
     - Triton Gaming budget
       - 12-0-1; Budget Passes
   - Appointed Rupal [10-0-2; Passed]

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Patrick Liu]**
   - S/o to Crystal for transition, you are the best.
   - I will meet with Melina next week, hopefully we will have our first meeting with all the new co-chairs week 9.
   - Can we appoint Rupal to Appointment and finance committee? Thanks.

C. **Rules Committee [Allison Kramer]**

D. **Appointments Committee [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

   - Appointments committee:
     - Appointed rupal [10-0-2; Passed]
     - Candidate recommendations next week

E. **Graduation Committee [Miranda Pan]**

F. **Election Committee [-]**

G. **Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]**

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Allison Kramer]**
   - I have nothing to report.

B. **Vice President of Internal [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**
   - Up2You Ice Cream bonding sesh May 30th after meeting :)

C. **Vice President of Administration [Crystal Sandoval]**

D. **Vice President of External [Eni Ikuku]**

   - Revelle App
     - (Big Shout out to Grace, she's awesome!)
     - Now if you have an event, let me know so i can get it on the app. Especially big events.
     - Download it RIGHT NOW!
     - Features / Ideas you would like implemented.
     - Would you like to go on it? :)
       - More feedback options, chat channel with admin
       - Crisis hotline?
       - Push notifications about events
       - Discussion Board/Forum
       - Add Revelle College Council [Photos, Bios, Contact Info, Minutes]
f. Add Basic Needs, EDI, OSD, Resource Centers, etc.
   - Fill out times for Meet and Greet Week 9.
     - Sprinkles or something else?
       - Costco Pizza
       - Get them amped up for the week 10 BBQ.
   - Revelle Free Food Page!
   - I’m still taking apparel suggestions. You can always text that to me :) 

**E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Ivan Verastica and Mick Salazar]**
- Student Housing Association (Student-Run Org in its 1st week of operation)
  - To help Graduate students and undergrad with off campus housing
  - Looking for writers, web developers, graphic designers
  - Get involved via e-mail
- Transportation Services
  - Virtual Townhall available
  - Can currently provide feedback on Coaster Shuttle/Graduate Programs
  - Coaster Shuttle could go away and be replaced by a Lyft partnership, would save the school a quarter of a million dollars, but students would have to pay.
- Office of Students with Disabilities Work Group
  - Some concerns:
    - Campus not optimally accessible to all individuals
    - Training of Faculty and Staff is not ideal
    - UCSD’s web presence is not welcoming and should be updated.
    - Not enough focus on career development for students with disabilities
    - Lack of an Anonymous Reporting System for OSD
  - Have requested an online portal to streamline accommodations, should come out during week 9.
- Cal-Fresh super Clinic
  - Happening May 20th, 9am to 3pm. In PC West Ballroom B
  - Unfortunately, international and undocumented students do not qualify
- Off-Campus Senator Report
  - Possible Changes for the Future
    - Different Rates for Parking based on location
    - Second year students restricted from parking on campus
    - Possible $5 fee for overnight and weekend parking
    - Possible shuttle between Warren-Revelle on demand during weekends
  - MTS summer passes are increasing from $36 to $65

**F. Director of Spirit and Events [Rupal Paliwal]**

**G. Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]**

**H. Class Representatives**
- **Fourth Year Representative [Miranda Pan]**
  - I will not have the information for my report ready until meeting.
  - Laura wants to do something next year where photoshoots for students who are graduating and can’t afford one are subsidized or cheaper
- **Third Year Representative [Khai Williams]**
  - Should we put benches on the lawns in Revelle Plaza?
  - Emily has an event coming up with Lyft
- **Second Year Representative [Michelle De Vries]**
  - I have nothing to report.
- **First Year Representative [Pin Daorueng]**
  - Thinking about putting together an event where students can de-stress and focus on their goals

**I. Commuter Representative [Reuben Lumaban]**
- Updates from STAC meeting

**J. Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani]**
- **Transfer Triton Day**
  - Very Successful!
  - Planted the seeds of transfer involvement
- **Transfer Graduation Event:**
  - CPK and Sprinkles Catering
  - Wednesday, June 5th
❖ SSC MPR
K. International Representative [-]
L. Out of State Representative [-]
M. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Miranda Pan]
   ● CarnRevelle: 11-3pm Reveille Plaza May 24th
   ● The Final Countdown (Prom): May 31st 8-11pm Middle of Muir
N. Reveille Judicial Board Ex-Officio [-]
O. Reveille College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]
P. Campus-Wide Representatives
   ● HDH [Ivan Verastica]
   ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● SFAC [-]
   ● UCAB [Reilly Cannon]
      ❖ Triton Food Pantry is planning on buying lockers so people won’t have to
         carry the food they pick up throughout the day
      ❖ Salon 101’s lease is coming to and end--what are your thoughts on Salon
         101/do you think they should stay?
         a. Message me if you have any feedback
      ❖ Campus Creative Services is moving ahead with the new name ideas
      ❖ Blackbird Beverages in the Y Más space will likely be replaced with a cut
         fruit vendor
   ● WCSAB [Ashkan Hassani]
      ❖ Cigarette Butt Clean up Event
         a. Wed may 22nd, 4-6pm at the ZONE
         b. bit.ly/ucsdcleanup2019
   ● RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]
   ● SCSG [Cameron Thomas]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]
      ❖ Found people to help with pop-up Thrift store event and she will have her
         budget ready in the next couple of weeks
         a. Would be Week 10 but not sure about which day
            i. Maybe collab with pop-up pantry on Wednesday from
               5p-7p
         b. Any ideas on how to collect donations from students and keep
            track of how many items they donated?
            i. Would be collecting donations for next 2 weeks
   ● SOVAC [Patrick Liu]
   ● ASCE [Michelle De Vries]
      ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● LSAC [Pin Daoreung]
      ❖ Meeting is next week
      ❖ During this year were you able to access the resources needed to succeed
         academically?
         a. If not, what would’ve helped?
      ❖ What are most important things that students should learn about the
         library during their first weeks on campus?
   ● EDI [Crystal Sandoval]
      ❖ UCSD Workers Strike Happened today from 10a-4p!
         a. AFSCME and UPTE, two unions representing various workers
            across the UC, have called for a strike to protest the UC’s harmful
            labor practices, particularly outsourcing of jobs, and to demand a
            sustainable contract from the UC that guarantees fair
            compensation. workers have been out of contract for two years.
         b. The gradual corporatization of the UC affects us all. The same
            people who squeeze workers of their compensation are those
            comfortably passing tuition increases for students. many fronts,
            one struggle.
         c. If you can, be on the lookout for the next strike! I always go and
            share about it on facebook and if you want updates please feel free
            to message me with any questions!
      ❖ Horror as Reclamation (w/ a screening of Jennifer’s Body)
         a. Tuesday | May 21st | 6:30-9pm
b. Women's Center Living Room

c. Dinner will be provided!

❖ Join us in a discussion centering on the narratives of women of color directors in the horror film industry and the use of horror as a tool for reclamation for marginalized communities. They’ll discuss why it is so rare to see WOC directing horror films and the ways that they may (or may not) self represent in the narratives they decide to tell.

❖ As always, I encourage you as student leaders with many privileges to stand in solidarity with those who continue to be oppressed and marginalized whether it be on campus, in our own communities, or communities around the world.

a. “The ultimate tragedy is not the oppression and cruelty by the bad people but the silence over that by the good people” - MLK

b. “I am no longer accepting the things I cannot change. I am changing the things I cannot accept.” - Angela Davis

• Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]

❖ Collab with Commuter rep and you all

VIII. New Business

IX. Unfinished Business

X. Announcement

XI. Roll Call and Adjournment

PRESENT: Allison, Elizabeth, Crystal, Ivan, Mick, Khai, Ashkan, Reuben, Dean Sherry, Sofia, Pin, Cameron

EXCUSED: Westin, Patrick, Rupal, Sophia, Eni, Reilly, Miranda, Bassel, Michelle

UNEXCUSED:

ADJOURNED: 6:37pm